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Hphe pro can't run away and hide from 
women golfers any more. That day 

— or those days — are gone forever. It 
isn't necessary to cite any playing statis-
tics saying why he 
can't. All he has to do 
is look around his club. 
Women are all over the 
place — not only on 
Ladies Day, but every 
day of the week. What 
percentage o f t h e 
rounds do women at 
your club play in a sea-
son's time —• 30, 40, 
50? Or, possibly more? 

Whether you are for 
or against the trend of the last five years 
or so doesn't make much difference any 
more. You're trapped, hemmed in, in-
undated, surroun ded on all sides. You just 
don't have a choice these days unless 
you're able to pull some strings and end 
up at some rustic "For Men Only" clubs. 
But even they are disappearing simplv be-
cause the women have discovered them. 

So, why not face it? You can't get along 
without them if you're going to remain a 
golf pro. Try to understand them. 

Little Togetherness 
I'm not an expert on women, but as 

far as golf goes I've studied them from 
several angles — psychological, that is. I 

still don't understand them completely 
but, at least, I want to pass along some 
observations I've made about them. 

Let's take social togetherness. General-
ly, men seem to have a knack for it, prob-
ably because they have no other choice if 
they are going to make a living. But wo-
men don't have to be gregarious. They can 
pick the friends they want and reject those 
A-ith whom they don't care to associate. 

To some degree this female trait, or 
perhaps it is a privilege, can be exercised 
on a golf course. You can't put just any 
women in a foursome; you have to be 
selective in deciding who is going to play 
with whom. The unhappiest women I've 
seen haven't been necessarily perturbed 
about their golf games but with the other 
ladies with whom they have been paired, 

Undesirable Traits 
There are many reasons why some 

women golfers don't like o t h e r women 
golfers. Some nf the gals are considered 
undesirable because they cheat, wear their 
shorts too short, overdress, gossip too 
much, take too many lessons from the 
handsome pro (that's you), take too much 
time, lack courtesy, spend too much time 
in the cocktail lounge or have distracting 
playing habits, etc., etc. You're well aware 
of all tl ic tailings and complaints. 

But in addition to being familiar with 
these, I say that yoit have to know vonr 
women. That means that you have to keep 
your ears open and absorb some of the 
discussions of the various female person-



alities around the club (in other words, 
listen to the gossip) so that you know 
which women can be put in the same 
foursomes and which ones can't. Maybe 
you think you are above this petty busi-
ness. Is so, you had better change your 
thinking. It is important that you know 
how to make those Ladies Day and 
tournament pairings agreeable to every-
one. 

Say, for example, you put Mrs, Jones 
and Mrs. Smith in the same foursome. 
Maybe they are carrying on what amounts 
to a feud. They may or may not play to-
gether after you put them in the same 
camp. But you can be sure of one thing! 
You have aroused their animosity by 
even thinking of putting them in the same 
group. It can hurt you, businesswise. One 
or the other may boycott you and per-
suade her friends to do the same. Have 
you ever had one of the gals "disappear" 
for a few weeks or maybe months, or 
when she comes in the pro shop, avoid you 
and stand back until one of your assis-
tants is free to wait on her? 

Don't Mislead Them! 
As for the actual playing of the game, 

I feel that we have to use psychology in 
teaching it or discussing it with women. 

I'm certainly not telling you anything 
when I say most women are too serious 
about learning to play golf, or in improv-
ing their skills. But the majority of 
them either aren't strong enough or 
aren't equipped to play the game very 
well. We know that. Yet, many of us — 
probably a majority — go along giving 
them assurance that they will improve. 
Some of us are even unscrupulous enough 
to hold out the hope that they are going to 
become good golfers. I certainly don't 
condemn a pro for trying to be an in-
spirational kind of teacher. But he should 
be honest along with it, letting his woman 
player or student know that she has limi-
tations, and ultimately will be capable of 
playing the game only with a certain 
amount of skill. 

Seek Satisfaction 
Where the woman golfer is involved, 

1 say let's change some of our thinking. 
Let's get her to thinking more about her 
short game and perfecting it, emphasizing 
that as much pleasure and satisfaction can 
be derived from a well placed chip shot 
or deftly stroked putt as from a long drive. 
Many women never are going to exper-
ience the thrill of the latter, anyway, so 
why not condition them to think of golf as 

THE IMPORTANT NAME 
TO LOOK FOR WHEN 
YOU BUY A GOLF BALL 

Self-confidence—confidence in the equipment—both vital 
to good golf! And you can point with confidence to the name 
"Worthington" on any golf ball you sell. Worthington knows golf balls— 
and how to make them from core to cover. We've specialized in golf balls 
since 1904—pioneered most of the major developments since that time. Golf 
balls aren't just another sideline with us. So whether the bail carries the famous ^ ^ 
Sweet Shot label, or some iesser known name on a tower priced ball, the Worthington 
name assures your golfer that he can hit it with confidence As always—every Worthington 
bait is guaranteed to meet the most exacting perform-
ance specifications, to give the very maximum in distance 
and durability that can be built into a goif ball today. 

PREMIER NAME IK GOLF BALL DEVELOPMENTS SINCE l S O a 
GOLF p INC. 

SUBSIDIARY OF VICIDJt COMPTOMETtS COflPOSATlON |. 



a game of medium and short shots? It's 
i lot going to be easy because we and 
everyone else have done little all these 
years except emphasize the power aspect. 

Two or three years ago, Doug Ford 
wrote a book in which he repeatedly sug-
gested, "Learn to play within yourself." 
That phrase was worth the price of ad-
mission. It's one that I think we should 
use frequently in teaching and talking 
golf with women, I know that I have used 
it quite often, trying to drive home the 
point that if the lady golfer plays for 
the most part to her own satisfaction, 
that is all she can ask. I have been able 
to persuade quite a few of my women 
players that that is the most satisfying 
approach to the game, but there is still 
a pretty large number that remain to 
be converted. 

As exasperating as our women golfers 
can be sometimes, I think we all have 
to agree that they are an interesting study. 
And, as I have suggested before, Study 
them you must! They are an increasing-
ly important influence at our clubs from a 
recreational, economic and social stand-
point, and tbe day of suffering them or 
taking them lightly is gone. 

Outmet Fund Helps Educate 
979 Caddies Since 1949 

A total of 151 boys attended colleges 
and universities in 1961 with the aid of 
funds provided by the Francis Ouimet 
Caddie Scholarship Fund, Inc. More than 
S41,000 was expended in helping the 
youngsters to obtain educations. 

The Ouimet Fund was founded in 1949 
and $4,600 was spent that year ill aiding 
13 caddies to go lo school. In 13 years 
of operation it has provided more than 
8250,000 in helping 979 boys to further 
their educations. 

To qualify for a Ouimet scholarship a 
youngster must work three years as a cad-
die; prove the need for aid; have gained 
admission to an accredited college or 
university; be in the upper 40 per cent 
of his class scholastically; and have the 
qualities of integrity and leadership. Dean 
Rollins of the Harvard business school 
and the board of directors of the Massa-
chusetts Golf Assn. screen the applicants. 

In 1961 the 151 Ouimet scholars at-
tended 45 different colleges. They came 
from 59 clubs in the MGA. 

Don't let your players spoil 

TINGLEY 

for a firm stance on soggy turf* 

expensive golt shoes. Sell them — 

TINGLEY GOLF RUBBERS... 
Molded one picce in natural rubber. 
No plastic or other substitute 
is used. Worn over ordinary 
street shoes, they are per-
fectly molded rights and lefts 
and because ihey stretch, 4 sizes 
provide a comfortable fit over 
any type of shoes 6'A to 13. 
Can be instantly washed in-
side and o u t . . . dry quickly. 
Will not cut or mark upper 
leather of shoes or roil over 
sole edge as plastic often does. 

Suggested retail, 
from $4.25 
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